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Nerdy Birdy likes reading, video games, and reading about video games, which immediately

disqualifies him for membership in the cool crowd. One thing is clear: being a nerdy birdy is a lonely

lifestyle.When he's at his lowest point, Nerdy Birdy meets a flock just like him. He has friends and

discovers that there are far more nerdy birdies than cool birdies in the sky.
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Ã¢â‚¬Å“Davies' nicely frayed lines and ink-and-watercolor cartoon illustrations create a perfect

hybrid of bird and, well, nerd. Reynolds' gently ironic tone will appeal to elementary-age readers

who face similar friendship conundrums-and who might draw confidence from Nerdy Birdy. Very

funny and full of hope-and feathers.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€¢Kirkus, starred review

Aaron Reynolds is a New York Times bestselling author of many highly hilarious books for kids,

including Carnivores; Chicks and Salsa; Joey Fly, Private Eye; and the Caldecott Honor book

Creepy Carrots! He lives in the Chicago area with his wife, two kids, four cats, and between three

and ten fish, depending on the day.Matt Davies was the recipient of the 2004 Pulitzer Prize for

editorial cartoons, the inaugural 2004 Herblock Prize, and the 2001 Robert F. Kennedy Journalism



Award. He and his wife, Lucy, live in Wilton, Connecticut, with their three children.

This is a cute story with surprises here and there, our 7 year old read it in the school library and

wanted her own copy. She was brightly surprised herself when she opened the present under the

tree!! It arrived on time and clean and dry, no dents or packaging bumps.

I am so impressed. I love that this story illustrates that any clique - "nerdy" or otherwise - can be

exclusive, and that you shouldn't allow that to happen. What a great message for kids, and fun

artwork. I already have a list of friends to recommend this to.

My kids love this book! We borrowed it from the library and the story was so cute, we had to buy it

for our collection!!

Great for teaching kid about media and social responsibility.

This book is so cute! My kids all loved it (age 5, 7, 8). If your kid loves minecraft and reading, then

this book is perfect. It shows how kids that wear glasses and love video games are still fun. It is a

sweet book about accepting others.

I bought this book for the library where I work after reading it with a grandchild. It's a delightful story,

& a gentle way to present acceptance, and that it's okay to be different.

Love this book! I read it to my third graders at the beginning of the year and then they created their

own "nerdy birdies" so show our differences.

My 5 year old and I love this book! Got to meet the author Aaron Reynolds turns out its about what

he wishes he did differently in school! I suggest anyone with children buy this!
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